Interagency Fire UAS Subcommittee – 2/25/20

The following interim training process for UAS Aerial Ignition Payload Operators has been approved by the Interagency Fire UAS Subcommittee. The committee will review this process and adjust as required.

1. **Candidate:** Successfully complete S-373 and initiate UASP PTB as required.
2. **Candidate:** Ensure UASP or UASP (T) qual is in IQCS/ROSS.
3. **Candidate:** Complete Ignis 2 orientation or equivalent.
4. **Candidate:** Pass on-line quiz (Ignis 2 knowledge).
5. **Candidate:** Complete the A-454 add on and quiz for M600 as required.
6. **Candidate:** Complete BVLOS training as required.
7. **Candidate:** Take an aerial ignition assignment (RX or WF).
8. **Candidate and Instructor:** Review Aerial Ignition Job Aid.
9. **Candidate and Instructor:** Conduct UAS PSD missions under the supervision of an Aerial Ignitiion Payload Instructor until operationally proficient.
10. **Instructor:** Complete UAS Aerial Ignition Evaluations as required until candidate receives a rating of 4.
11. **Instructor:** Ensure Ignis 2 Payload quiz has been passed, BVLOS training is documented, and M600 carding is performed.
12. **Instructor:** Notify OAS Inspector of successful mission evaluation and provide required documentation.
13. **OAS Inspector:** Add aerial ignition payload/mission to candidates RP card.

Applicable references and job aids are posted on the [Interagency Fire UAS Website](#).